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THE

CHESTER

NEWS

CHESTER, S. C„ TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 25. 1923
COTTON FUTURE
BIC IN AFRICA

SOME LOOKING GLASS.

' Arf ENVIABLE RECORD.

Pelzer Manufacturing Company, of
If- there is plenty of roughage it
South Carolina, Operates FortyU > t d by F l a p
will require less gHStn to winter the
two Years Without a Shot Down
livestock. Also If there is some green
or a Labor Dispute.
>, C e n t . .
Cotton growing Is rapidly
de- grazing during favorable periods in
More than forty-two years of sucveloping into one of the largest in- the Jate fall, winter and eariy spring
Well, shid Sam Snodtfrlss, as h
dustries in- South Afrjca, writes Al- It will require less dry feed for the
canid In and spit'tobacco juice 6 cessful Operation, during. which
fred , P. Ruck, from Cape Town, in "livestock.
labor
our freshly polished hardwood of t here has never been any
the Philadelphia Evening Ledger. I
The corn and other grain crops
flee flopr," "If shore is amusing t trouble, is one of the outstanding
have just returned froth a flying are already determined. Nothing can
Pelzer
ae.e these. here young flappers, run facts in the hjjtory of tho
trip into the "white belt," where b*-«OTed except fall and winter pasning. up ami doy-n the Street aii- Manufacturing Company, of South
cotton bolls are bursting with daz- tures, but much* can/be done
tololling 'round in automobiles
e Carolina. That speaks highly fffr the
zling whitnes* under the hot sun.
ward saving dry roughage f o r tho
painting and or powdering
the! mnnagyment_ and highly for {he in-,
IME MOUES ON REMORSELESSLY. ONLY PREMATURE
Topping the brown,
plowed coming Winter,. Feed Hi always short,
poses «nd -fares "frtine' TK«kVn"g" Tt'ft' t'Siigence "of the employes; But t h e
fields and the vivid green of the taking the'SSuth as a whole, but it
spirit .which has been back of the
'pPe
or'these
hcre.mirrows
*bout
th
DEATH CAN SAVE OS FROM OLD AGE. ONLY WHAT WE
fetalis
rested on uninterrupted is lfltdy to be so the* coming winter
size of a silver dollar. I always wa management in this remarkable a . stretch of unsullied white. Bending to a degree not often reached. Betdumb at rithmetic in' school, bu chievement is i n d i c t e d In one of
DO TO-DAY CAN MAKE OLD AGE WORTH WHILE. AND
to their work, while an incessant ter provision has. been made
for
the
statements made" by Presltent
"believe' me, higher calculus . woul*
drone of singing floated across the hay than for corn. We never intendbe A. B. C. for me compared - wit! Ellison A. Smyth in a letter to the
WHAT IT OUGHT TO BE-THE HAPPIEST PART OF LIFE. THE
field, where th« native
"hands," ed planting a full crop of corn this
trying to figure out these hero girl stockholders, of the Pelzer Manufac.whose vivid dresses and "doeks" year and the unfavorable spring rewhuC prefer looking glasses.
thnt turing Company regarding' the promade a startling scene of plctur- sulted In a failure to plant what we
REWARD OF WISE YOUTH AN0 REAL WORK.
posed sale of the stock of -that comjimmy 14p your face like a jig sn
esqueness against the snow-white had Intended. In the Southwest we
pany. Mr. Smyth pays high tribute
"puzzle and make the Palmetto tri
background. FVom sunrise to sun- understand the acreage in the grain
to the directors aifd to the loyal help
look lika a dandelion.
,,
set they work, filling their baskets sorghums.has increased and to that
-It would bo an awful blow : and assistance given to him by the
YOU HAUE GOT TO BE OLD ONE DAY. YOUR OLD AGE MUST
with the downy balls, which are lat- extent that section" has an advantage
gfTici'rs of the company and
the.
yiiur Uncle SamuelVo. see his «n:
er emptied into large, individual
the South farther east. But as
whole corps of employes and then
break into a series of. slow camei
sacks.
stated, dry roughage saved and late
BE THAT OF AN INDEPENDENT MAN. OR SOMEBODY ELSE'S
bumps. Dem little mlrrows
whut he adds this remarkable statement,
Cotton farming in this country of fall and winter grazing will save
worthy to b e studied by every manthe
flappers
use
make
your
.
fa
perpetual summer'lias an air of ro- grain feed. It therefore follows that
SLAUE. IT MUST BE THAT OF A HEALTHY MAN OR A MISERufacturer in this country:
look all dented *ujv like a tractj
mance' over i t thsrt even the back every effort should be made to save
"There are no better people, taken
engine had stepped on 'it.
beating, sweating work cannot- dis- every pound of dry roughage possiABLE INVALID. AND YOU HAUE GOT TO MAKE YOUR CHOICE
the
Maybe, they can't git a photograph as a whole, in the world than
pel. The areas to be farmed do not ble fllii fall.
whut they think" does 'em -justice,
loyes of the Pelzer Manufacturroll along like those in America, rich
course, every pound of
leNOW. WHILE YOU ARE YOUNG.
Compony. During the forty odd
and ain't satisfied with the way they
brown in color,and broken, by dihay that can be saved should
s
the
Pelzer
Mills
have
been
in
look
in
plate
glass
windows,
so
they
viding fences, but stratch to th
be cured the best possible. All lespoatioiAhere has never been' any
git a kick outer knowin',- when-they
riton' in an uninterrupted, mat
deza, grass, or other- hay making
look in them little corrugatcd mir- running op short time or curtailthick, sullen bush, and aggressive plants should be cut and cured. There
ment
of
'operation
due
to
the
de1, that they is a lot better lookthorns, providing a stronghold for Is always a lot of roughage of this
presi^d condition of the goods maring.
leopard, jackal and snake. All
sort which is not saved. A special efup
They tells me that "there is quick- ket, o r t h o . necessity of piling
this must be conquered- cleared be- fort should be made to save it this
silver lir the back, of thoiU look(n" goods In warehouses waiting for a
fore the tiny seeds can be placed in fall.
market.
The obligation has heen felt
glasses^
but
it
seems
to
me
it
is
two
the ground.Ffom the 30,000,000 o'r
1
that'
having
invited
people
to
move
darn
<|uick
in
most
of
'em.
-Anyway
,
The raising of cotton is a new lntorn planted each year in
to the Pelzer village, employment
dusti? in the Transvaal, having been tho Cotton Belt there is a
light be even worse.
large
should" be given, regardless of whethstarted only twelve years ago.
A amount of corn stover to be saved
Mr. KL
We
slight history of its Inccptipti'might
allowed to waste in the fields^ A
short/crop er' the continued operation of the
prtive I n t e r r i n g .
comparatively smali part is - saved,
lore as- you born. I got er /letter milts was- to the best interest' of the
-About 1911
v e n though (jiose who fail to save
•hut -tells me cotton |s gwiPe
to corporation or not. This fact has
ed slowly northward from the to«ffi"
often buy hay, cottonseed hulls
lowed this practice for several years1
thirty., cents, fore long, and maybe been appreciated by our employes
GOOD ADVICE.
SPECIAL NOTICE.
of Rustenburg. As his ox-wagon and other roughage. The-best
of
ever
with splendid results in reducing the
forty cents. This man \ftmt wrvtc and ho labor troubles have
Mr. J . - A . Evans with the farm Infestation on -their farms, but it h To" the IMtr
creaked onward-he turned at Interstover Is a rather low
grade
lif the Che
seems to know his hitinexs.. He occurred at Pelzer."
demonstration
forces
in
-Washington
vals to- watch the sleepy - d o r p jerk; dry roughago, but thg-pcorost o f - i t
Schools:
obvious that to get the lull .benefit
lioen writing mo 'fui' 4' loifeuTmeirhTT—Beginning in 180 -with a captiat of
II.
C
who
has
general
supervision
of
ing Into the distance at the rate of Is better' thaii none and cheaper than
of this practice, there musl/be mass" s. I wnnt to take this occasion to
-horc hits ft. Course Tsa*V't telP *40fr.000 -oversubscribed- by Char,
two miles an hour. His. wagon was anything to take its place that can the work in t h e South, was the first action.
The practice mu^ be uni- shown in organizing the
crowded ing nubody to hold cotton '{of. thirty lesion people, the Pelzer Company
laden with only a small percent of be bought. A good quality of shred- county agent ever appointed by Dr. versally adopted. The importance
to
ine co-operatiye Spirit you have •lUffc- er nothipg else, eausf la man increased its capital in 1888
the implements necessary for •farm- ded, com stover can be-made at a Seaman A. Knapp, after the boll of -cotton in the general agricultur- thank eaeh'and ever* one of you for going to do whut he pleases with'his $600,000 and in 1899 to $1,000,ing, but his heart made up in enthu- cost of $5 a ton. It may pay better weevil made its appearance inlToxas. al plan for the Coastal area war- classes in our .school system, and for
and if you say hold it- and it 000 the last Increase Of $400,000 beEvans
is
one
of
the
oldest
•
in,
siasm what his load lacked in bulk.
ad save legumes than to
rants. the participation of ' every
willingness for your children' to
awn he always, say you wuz do ing placed .by the stockholders at
For twenty .miles or more
his
stover at. $5 a ton, but if point of. Service, and he has studied system is* one of the difficulties in attend afternoon clashes when it beof his holding* it' when if de $ r ; 5 per share, making a total inwagon jerked aflong the vague field the'legume hay hi sufficient quantity the. weevil from Texas to Virginia. the News:paper, "banker business man came necessary for the best intertruth was said be. never paid no vestment on the part of the stocktracks to where the Elands River is not made,,then a ton of any other He is looked on as "The. Old War and business organization in,, not est of the entire system to have these
'tentlon
to you 'cept to remember holders of $1,100,000. During these
makes a snakelike bend with its dry roughage as good as stover cgnot Horse". In practical weevil control. merely a campaign, but a' Concerted, classes.
--twq years cash dividends ag4
•
hut
you
said.' Seems kinder natural
The following.article should be -of sustained crusade to bring, about the
sandy beach and rushes madly on to be obtained for "Jo a ton.
This kind of 'co-operation is what or a fellow to lay all his mistakes gregating. $3,811,987.50 and stock
pour its seething waters Into
the
There is no -longer any doubt that i n t o r e s t t o all who desire to make a general adoption of this plan.
mnkes n community gain tho- r.-puta-. n snpirbody cl-e. anyhow.- So when
ividends of $2,000,000 have been
sleepy Limopo when the rain, comes It is unecpnynical to buy roughage. good crop another year. This- is
"It is obvious that the tenant tio'n of having n good school "system.
aid to the stockholders. Tho propfellow axe me 'bout cotton ' I jist
in the summer. To the north east
be made and saved on the part of a speech made by Mr. Evans system is one of the difficulties in Our children from the first through
rty is now sold for $9,000,000 and
. .where the low Ramalcok Mountains, farm for less than the freight cost to to the farmers of the Coastal Plains, the way of the general adoption of the eleventh grade are l»eing as cap- ay whut I would dd if I had some Ir. Smyth adds "which I trust will
and to the west the Pilansberg range' move it by r a i l / W e grow too little but there are many truths contained this plan. Provision for the early ably taught this year as"io any school otton. See, dats de way I keeps hfm
e
satisfactory to all the
stockrom
calling
me,
a
fool
when
cotton
stood like a grim sentinel ' over the legume hay. for it is much better and that will apply to Chester county,
.destruction of cotton. stalks should system in the country.
go down and he. got some, on hands. holders." Any stockholder who is
"The profitable production of cot- be: put ia every tetfant contract and
valley, leaning to the Brushfleld.
if home grown R e a p e r than any othWe ask for your'fu|ther co-opera-Well, 1 sees w.har German 'money ;0t more than satisfied with such a
This young pioneer stood at
a er dry roughage. But it is pot a ques- ton in the Coastal- Plains area since rigidly enforced,, and the force of on with the teipchqrii in the class
-ecord as that ought to he forever
spot on the highest ridge overlooking tion now .of wh a t ' w e shoul.d grow. tho ^advent of the boll weevil hns public opinion should be brought, to >om work. If- every parent would done got sii cheap that you can take
leharred frem having a profitable
the bIutrvaItGyrwhlch~<jaW<u"pd like Th<> probletft 'now-ts tho-saving - of been generally l a g a j d i f l as welLnigh bear- upon indifferent landlords and see to. it that the child in the home n American dollar and buy a ear
,a,l_..r mnrt-'j Rnme folks in Che«- uvgstment of any kind.—Manufaca South Coast bay under the bril- every possible, pound now growing /impossible. Mild winters, a long force them to fall In line.' Cotto'n
in a certain amount of time and'
turers' Record.
—
ir
bought
Cleripan
marks
when
dey
liant sunlight. Here he outspaniied on the farm.—Progressive Farmer.
d never be planted in llie Coast- preparation, there would be- mt. fpilhuz.
heap
higher
than
they
is
now,
his oxen, pitched his- tent and chalal Plains ar£a on the same scale as
The majority of"" instanced
During a debate in the South Af-.
icr'rainf/ill do make the prob- before'the advent of the boll.wee- whero failure appear come from ut I don't hehr 'em talking .'bout
lenged .Fate to do her worst.
NEW SPEED RECORD
•an
Assembly
relative
to an
ap'. W h e n ^ fellow makes a killing
This was twelve years ago, beMADE BY SANDERSON lem of cohtrolling' tlje boll' weeVil
The planting of cotton should
pupils wlio'do'no{ have any Mi
propriation of a quarter of a
mil11Vdifficult
fore the farmers of the
Rusten10 .
til paid to their class-room prep- uu can .shore hear him talking but lion pounds for the relief of uniMineoln, N. Y.V Sept. 17.-^TJeut.
There is one step, however, in the family, and on this area there i. jution.
hen he gits ^fung he is a ' w h j l e lot
--butg dii
district had realized the possiployment, . ti*o radicals from
when L. H. Sanderson of -the-marjni'i, one the. fight \ngainst t h e . boll - weevil very reason -to affirm that if tin
bilitics ^ f cotton' growing;
All o f c
i give lime to the ft" " c'am. Something is hound to Johannesburg chained themselves to"""the 800 morgen of land which this of the trio of Navy aviators^ who which, if .generally practiced in the otton stalks are destroyed in .the
happen in Germany and I ' shore
fail of the public gallery, and
younfe pioneer had selected
. was splashed phe world's speed record Coastal Plaint area, would equalize fall nnd> the usual methods of weevil mppssible for a teacher to 'sc:u-h that wfsli it'Woulil hurry up "and - hapfrom
there insisted on addressing the
three
times
last
week,
hung
up
anconditions
and,
in
my
judgment,
covered j r i t h an .endless mass
of
cotton growers could sell
ntcol.used the following year, nor- lliss nil that, it should know . that
House; It required half an hour -to
other' unofficial mark, today when make it easy to grow cotton here' in' mal crops of cotton can be produced
brush and t h o r n . ,
ubject witheut some preparation
ur.chain.
thcm. Cenaral Smuts and
Then followed a few years
of he-traveled at tho rat« of 259 .miles spite of-the-boll weevil; and.that is "With a selfsupporting system .of ag- fcaving/beon made upon It. 1 want
AniT Snodgraos pulled the
clout;
dooi
e Speaker, of the House refused
hour in a navy' Wright fighter.
the early destruction' of ^otton stalks. riculture and cotton grown as a to askVach parent to cReck up upon knob off a j he went'out talking
hard labor. The young man set forth
prosecute the offenders.
Lieut. Sanderson was ' helped For this reason, the title of a' recent cash crop ith ^ertainty year by fhis poifvt of. daily preparation just Carolina people1 buying
with a team of natives to-clear the
Cn
The P j r i s City Loap Bank, or nfuland. They sweated for hours each slightly, .by a northeast wind.
If editorial in The State "Destroy the
the Coastal
astal Plains area would f;, little mdTe .carefully than ever he- p,i odijets.
nicipal pawnshop,' has added an auday by digging out the mimosa and his-time was figured accurately he Boll Weevil Now" should become the become more' prosperqus. than it wi fore this year. It is my (Thief .desire
fomohile. section to its activities.
watch-em-4)it£-je thorn. Rocks had traveled faster, than any man ever logan of every newspaper arid all before the advent of the boll weevil
BUY MONROE MILL.'
o make this school system the most
Two plots of land have been . acto be removed, the disposed brush traveled before.
farmers and business men and organnpnble and ocicictlt in the land. iVnd
d ' o n which garages arc being
izations in-this'entire district. .
rcarted away and the soil broken up.
Cot- built for tho purpose of housing maSunday Schoo
ve con alo it.hy all pulling together. Chester County.,, Interests Bay.
"Certain facts regarding the boll
Through dry spell and storm, they
Many Chesterites are looking forton Mill at Monroe and B e K' n OpBapt.ii
In the -hyrh school our pupils are
chines of temporarily impoverished
plodded on, working, - digging and ward-to* the* football game between weevil are now undisputed. These
opposed
to
.know
how
.
tti-nudy.
Sunday Sept.' 30th has been 'set
slaving.
Davidson and Presbyterian college are. first, that it can. subsist only by
The following Article from the portsme'n.
ide by the Southern Baptist Con- .englhy ijaily prepagfiiop .shpufd lie \fonriie Enquirer fa", iil^. interest fe
Now a . l a r g e homestead ie -built which will be played at Rock Hill feeding' op cotton; second, that hirhr.de at home' before cniirtyr i o
Oct©
on the spot where the' farmer first
Friday, Septefhber 28th. A large bernation is controlled by tempera- vention Sunday School Board of .School. Children-should hp taught ("JteJler coumy J»eoplfc:
• , /
raised his tent. The farmyard Is number .'of Chester football' -fans turp and tl(at until the temperature Nashville, Tenn.. as a special rally to cultivate the study TinBit" eirlyV
The big jvhistle, o j ^ t h e r M.flrroeTho following jurors were drawn
noisy with hens, turkeys, horsoa and anticipate -attending thi«~gai«ie.
•fallt-b<ilow-S!'<:denrees. the-holl wee- day for all liimtist Sunday SchaabJzL •iWdIhOT:Wh(TrWghejini!titiitior!T-ot' Jack^in-SUoda^l
wife Wed nesday - ntorpjp#' to serve at lho
the
South..'
The
First
Baptist
Suncattle. Op the slope facing the south
vil must remain active: -third, that
u 1 o m q spund
i otq)rifpg at C i*nil term of-tfoiirt of general seslearning a r e pntered" a. gr'eat deal of
are oranges; figs, plums, grapes and
during hjs -active period, if deprived day School of. Chester is preparing
o'c!6ckj mfonii
idle tor n sions, wH!fti convenes on October
twenty-four cents. T]>c average
S
pecial program for next Sunday unnecessary worry.wiil be eliminated
* apricots. The field' lies gasping be- weight ofr cotton picked in a day by of thlsjieccssary food for from two
within that 1st: . . ^
' /
on the part of the student. Then,
neath the summer sun, while behind
to four weeks, most of them'will die entitled "Come and See Day"- based too, our high school .beirig' a^member
\. liTPerry^Ji-f
W. JJ. Caldwell
•e is seventy pounds.
titled "Come anlf See undiiyiteldt
the house are tho cotton fields'like
from,
starvation.
From
these,accept\\. \V. Simpson Bavid M. McWaters
n-NfS"the cotton is weighed
of thp Southern Association ' '0l
State Mission?) and the Sundaya rolling lake of white. "This is a
ed facts the conclusion is' as-inevitacorporatina.
which
wuuld
do.
almost
W.
G.
Proctor
Allen
schools , and Colleges, .. has a bigger
-and • credited" to the. picker it is
• scene of the start of the farming in prriul out-on a buckaail to dry for ble as that-two plus two" makes four School.
.
'
rj'thing .but stjrrt the wheels to
Howard Dixon
H- Lee
The. chief object of this plan is to responsibility to meet than the aver- turning. Recently, however,- the Ma-1 M. A. Nunnery
• district which today' ls producing
that if All* Cotton could bo. destroyed
J. L. Brown
age school. Our work must W k e p M i u r " "
everal hours before being packed1. It
more than a million pounds a yfcac.
in any nrca of the Cotton Belt three get .all of the members of the Church
Mills of- I-nndo, S. .C., acquir- X W. Lindsay
L. S, Nunnery
s saliptn-t-he-cfiusa state in - • wool
up
to
standard
or
we
Will
be'elimi:
The soil is rich, sandy loam. As
y.-etks or more before the-period of and Sunday School to come back in,H.'.G. Roddey
ijiKsweighing- about 600 pounds
nated from this . connection. Just ng it and work of getting machin- T. T. Mitchell
soon as the rain seta in during the
to the Sunday School if youiafc n<)t
• C. H. Wages
£ach- Prices vary considerably, hibernation, the infestation for the
now we-are filing our application-for ery in shape for. starting of tho mill Jas. M. Caldwell
month and harrowed. The cotton
cnrdlled in Sunday School anywhere
Robt. W. Collins
reaching as high as sixteen cents a following year would be practically
this year, and in additiotj to the regu- has been under way for the past sev- Itobt. S. Thomas
seeds arc planted very thickly
in
killed. .
B. O. Cornwell
eral weeks.
E. Wilks
-und and as low as six.
The Sunday School is prepared to lar blanks, which we must fill ini
order that a good stand may
be
-The name of the mill has been
Ferguson
C. Reid
The gins are' located In Rustcn- ' "Tbe importance of thrf early deswe have id furnish a list of our 1923
obtained. About seven weeju later
take care of all children and grown
truction
of
cotton
talks
in
the
changed
to
.Monroe-Manetta
Cotton
W- O.
E. Lewis
burg, which also provides a market.
people who. come. Well organiied craduatcs.'with >he names of the col- Mills, the Manetta Mill - interests of <?. S. "McDonald
they a r e iHnn.ed ont.
boll
weevil
fight
has
beep
known
and
Wat
The lini .Is packed -into BOq-pound
Under favorable conditions the
departments with small auditoriums leg'cs thcy.-have.eMcred. Yon Can Laiydo, S.-C.Th"&ving"acquired it*. The
advocated
for
tho
last
twenty
cisnr—bales and started on the. rode to.Eusee from this that it is the purpose
small plants begin t o ' appear ,1n
years. In most of the cotton area, for opening and closing exercises arc
Darby: Jr.
of this association to find out what officers arc II. B. Heath, of Charseven days. At the end of six week? rope.' .
however, there, are. practical dif- provided in the -new Sunday
James"'
' Each year the farmer allows
t-hese graduates of ours'are doing in lotte, .president; - R. A. Willis, " of S T. Proctor .
the flower bud appears. Then until
ficulties'in t h i way of carrying, out School building just back of the main
Eifcemoor. S." C-.' general mimpger
J. E. O'Donnall
II. Murr
portion of his cotton field to : bear
the
higher
institutions
of
learning.
the bolls are formed natives are kept
this program, \n_Jjhero 1» seldom church building. Evary deartment We aro hoping that every memjier of
'
S. Simpson, as- Will Melton
J. H. Estes
cond crop. This is., called ratoi
ibrny hoeing-and cleaning, the f i e l d s .
from .the/Beginner* through the Inj
i
m
e
left
after-the
cotton
has
been
sistant
treasurer
at
the
Lando
Millscotton, and experiments h»ve shov
After every rain .the cultivator is
termediates are wjj^uppliod with pur 1922-23 graduating class who G ( A. Buchanan, qf Lando, superlndd
to
destroy
thVkSlETTongl
it to be. equal to and often better
•Jflie Monroe-Manotta Mills will ' • '
:lasS^rooms and.teachers./or ipodern has ePtored college, will make a .fine
brought into action, !
enough,
before,
frost
to
m
a
k
e
/
it
ndant
secrelarjaad
treasurer
at
quality than the first crop. Its
is equipped for making high
showing.
During the nextj few months
active jn killing the weevil. - In the Sunday School work.
the Monroe-Manetta-MMIs, with Da- probably bed s'preads. This mill alcess, however, depends almost
•period of quiet follows- until -March
If you belong to this church and . With all good wishes. I arti
Plains area harvesting con
vid R. Ilarrimsn, Sr.. juperintendent
t i r d y upon-good weather conditions.
anufactuf e wide - sheetings and
,
comes "with her soft days 'and ever,
are different^ "HJre It is en Sunday School won't you make a
Yours sincerely,
Monroe*.
'•
Bisiases which attack the cotton
grade
blankets. It M expected
' ' changing tints, at which time
the
tirely possible by. using .improved special effort to be present n(<xt SunThe ^lanetta" Hjlla at'Lando.;S.
M . E . BROCK.M AN', •
.plant In America are so few i:
mill Will run full tirita, giving emfields turned from, green to white
day mprning at 10 o'clock and see
•Heath' of Charlotte, ably operated
South Africa that. they-are negligi- cultural methods, including the
Sup*.
Chester
Citjr
Schools.
"•
Now all the.handi are mustered and
what is there for you."
were"' the .property' of the late,B. D. ployment toJgto^Towons. The mill
ble. An American, W. U. Scherffius, of/improved varieties o f early
Yours for a great" day,
. fertilization
Av Wiflls. as sccretm? C and' ftlago, dwellings are. rtipidy becom» • , . cotton, -liberal
p
of KKentucky,-Is
of the uovGov- »taring
e n t u c U y , . i , .the
t h , hhead
e a d or
» , to mature
First Baptist Sunday School Officers nient to shake hands. with .P^Si3eTff treasurer: For many-yearn
;ling occupied _*pd *n air of oM-ti*e .
W t t i
and
'
c'iistom
-c
Tibacco .™d"'his' shown 7 h 7 S o u t h T ™ U 5 ^
>"
August ISth
Affltan farmer how to grow cotton ' -to Septftpfcer 1st, have it all picked
aside an hiour dally for the reception cd, principally in the>.»(anufactu
Believing Abut, the thousands' ofi
of cotton b l a n k . w h i c h had a
ully. A " °f "I' staff
are out by Oct. 1st to 10th,-leaving
It is gratifying to Monroe that Its
•of'visitors frequently brought
• For their labor
market abroad.-aiai'y'goipg to China
Americans-"or South Africans pit lime to "destroy all cotton stalks visitors received by president H»rdWhite House as.many as'1.2(
paid about
and Japan; beside, the mills made jtottoti mills now are all running f u l l "
American bniversir'es.
day to shake the Presidents
canton flannels time with a full complement of>
pounds. Some/however prefer to
Tbjre la •"'big future for
South
plojees. .
paid by the day, ini^Uch,case they African cotton.
/
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TAX NOTICE.
In accordance to JlW, the
tax
t books .will be open on October 16th,
1923, for the collection of taxes and
rema'in open to December
31st,
; 1923, without penalty, and for the
month of January one per cent on
1
delinquents; for.the month of February one per cent additional on delinquents; and for 18 day^in March,
1st -to ISth. five per cent on delinquents, on ID real and
personal
property, and/poll tax, as follows:
f o r State, p u r p o s e ^ * .16) mills.
"•For. Conlfitulufrtal school
tax,
three (3) • « ! %
/
For ordinary purposes; seven and
one-half (7 1-2). mills. '
•
For Interest on
Supplementary
Highway Bonds, one-half (1,2) mill.
For Township Road Purposes,. two
(2) mills.
For Township Road Purposes, two
No stronger argument against un- (2) mills.
ijpstricted i m m i g r S t b e e n
Tor payment of Interest and Reput forth than, the statement made tiring Highway Improvement-Bonds,
by the United Mine Workers of three and three-fourth (3 S-4) mills.
America, that eighty .six LuthuanFor Retiring Railroad Bonds, and
ian Bolshevists led the Herrin massa- for Sinking fund and Interest, onecre of non-union miners.
half (1-2) mill.
Whether the charge is true, or false,
For Outstanding Indebtedness and
whether the United Mine Worker* Interest. on«*half (1-2) milL
are bolstering up a bad case,, or
Total General Levy . . . 2 3 . 7 5 mills
showing'forth a good one, the fact
Special levies for School Districts
that there arc chough aljen Bolshe- as follows:
vists in this country to commit such
No. \
a'crime, is sufficient indication that
Dist.
Mills
in. a low.grade, of immigration ri^s
3—El Bethel
. . . .J.12
•danger.
...
.12
This country has* welcomed to her 17—Fort Lawn Sj.... ..^
2
shores a vast number of. high-grade 13—Harmon y
8
foreigners, who have become good 18—Bascomvill e
..12
Americans and" passed into history 11—Edgmoo r
19
as fathers of even better Americans. 20—Oakley Hall
19—Richbur
g
^
.
.
"»^15
But it has also allowed aliens of so
.;.
."8
low a standard of civilization to com* 31—Lando
......
12
in ihat the body politic has been 2—Lewfaville
12
hurt, and not helped. " It is not 8—Great Falls
...g
enough that a man lab6r for his dai- 4—Hazelwoo d
..."
8 NOTICE OF SALE OF AUTOMOly bread. He must labor and at the 26—Hopewell
.12
same tim$ observe the law, prac- 33—Mt. Prospect
BILE.
1
tice "the prindplw, and revere the 33—Well ridge
Notice is hereby given that the
2
fundamentals o f ' t h i ^ country, if he 37—Ball Run . . . . . .
12 undersigne'd peace officer will sell
is to be a Cttizen. asset and not a- cit- 38—Tiptop
'izen liability.
24—Blackstock
..18:5 .to Ijie highest bidder on Saturday,
No onp knows who or what wa.« 30—Bethlehem
12 t h i l S t l r day of October 1923, at
responsible for the Herrin. murders.
Comwell
j i . S eleven o'clock A. M. at the Court
But i t ' i s very plain that whether 28—Purity
1
3 House in Chester, S. C., o n , Ford
there were eighty-six foreign mur- 7—'Douglas —
_»_*
. ^ . ® Touring car which was seized from
derers engaged, or whether the eigh- 27—Oak H i l l ' . . . . . .
2 Nelson Crosby by Sheriff D. Gober
ty-six are but an excuse. It Is recog 16—Msollville . . .
12 Anderson," on the 2nd day of Aur.ized that Bolshevistic' immigrants 8—Wise . . .
.0 gust 1923 while illegally transporteither Kave~or may, of do, commit 15—Leeds
. . . . . . ___.7 ing %hiskey upon the public Highcrimes against the Government.
39—Fish Dam
•
. . . 1 5 , way leading from Chester towards
Let Congress stand firm against 5—Baton Rouge
Lockhart in the County of Chester
r._ ..1C
those intfrests which would com- 14—Wilkesburg
2 and State of South Carolina. Said
mercialize this country by unrestrict- 12—Broad River
...
4 automobile bears license tag A59ed immigration, at the expense of 29—Armenia
was
.•
__12 106 and No. 1202661, which
the quality of its citizeship.
22—Lowryville
-.17.6 duly appraised on the 15th day of
10—Sandy River . . .
. 5 September, 1923 b y , the County
Killed
Failing Train.
9—Rock Creek . . .
-..1.5 Board of Directors a t $30.00. This
18 'car is sold under and by virtue of
Mr. William SI.'Howell, an em- 1—Court House . . . . . .
Also one. (11.00) poll tax on all :authority given in Section 886 of
ployee of the Baldwin Cotton Mill.",
was Struck and probably instantly male persons between the ages
of Volume 2 of Code of 1-922.
D. GOBER ANDERSON,
killed, about one o'clock Sunday twenty-one and sixty years of age,
Sheriff Chester County.
morning by a Seaboard Air Line also an annual dog license t a x . for
Chester, S. C., Sept. 17, 1923.
Railway train at a ' point ^ where a which a metal tag will be issued at
19-2S
path crosses the tracks in the Bald- $1.25 each on all dogs six months or
win Mill village.
"Mer. payable at same time other .
On Saturdays Mr. Howell worked tnxes are payable.
; ' . 'NOTICE OF SALE OF AUTOMOBILE.
.in the store of Mr. Paul Brawley,
Also a commutation Road Tax of
and last Saturday was engaged there $3.00 on all male persons befween
NotiJi is hereby given that t h e
as usual. He' Wff left at the store the ages of 21 • and 50 years inclu- 1
peace officer will
sell
about eleven o'clock Saturday, night sive, -except duly ordained ministers undersigned
|to the highest bidder- on Saturday,
by Mr. Brawley with instructions to and teachers actively engaged
in 1
close the -place of business. The schopl work, payable betwefti Octo- ,the 15th day of Octobec 1923, at
eleven
o'clock
A.
M.
at
the
Cou
rt
body Vas found by Mr.- S. F. Benson, ber 15th, 1923, and April 1st, 1924, 1
House in Chester, S. C. one Ford
who promptly notified others.
for the year 1924. .
•;
Touring car which was seized fio.m
It is presumo'd'"that Mr. Howell
All taxes are payable at the office Tom
•;
Rogers by Magistrate J. R. I'.
was on his way home when he . was of the County Treasurer,
Court (
on the 25th day of Augus t
struck, in.some-unaccountable way, House; Chester, S. C. The office, will Gibson
1
while illegally transporting
by a' passfng train. Some - are of be open during legal hours, for the .1923
i,
upon the public
highway
the opinion that he was struck by thi- collection of same. In legal payment. whiskey
1
leading
from Great Falls to'Bascomsouthbound passenger - .train while
ville in the County of Chester and
others seem to think.that . h t ..must
Treasurer Chester'County, S. C.
Stafe of South Carolina. Said auto.have been standing nea£- the track
Chester, S. C., Sept. 17. 1923
mobile hears license tig N, C. No.
and t h a t a swinging door on a box
car must have struck him. .His head
73-15J Motor No. ( 6090234 which
was dujy appraised oo the 15th day
and shoulders Showed signs of havThe upper Mississippi bottoms are
ing been heavily struck.
of September, 1923, by the County
-Mr..Howell is survived by his wid- threatened by a drainage scheme.' B*ard of Directors -art .U50.00. This
Of and three'.childfen. He was a These bottoms are the most prolific C V la sold under aivdliy virtue of
son of Mr- and Mrs." T. T. Howell, of spswning grounds f o r black bass and authority- given in -Section 885 of
die Buttock's. Creek section and was other game and food fishes, and to Volume 2 of Code' of 1922.
hold in high esteem by all -who knew the Bureau of Fisheries they are inD, GOBER ANDERSON, '
valuable • for stocking lakes • and
Sheriff Chester .County. .
T
him. t He was n'^out'thirty years of
streams. The bottoms iu-e the naturChester, S. C. S«pt. 17, 1923, ,
age-.
al^ feeding grounds for ducks, brant
- 19-26
K
'All' bottles found along highways and geese, mink, muskfat- raccoon
AMERICAN LABOR.
<Tdnning. through nationa)' forests of. and many other kinda.of 'wild crea-

CHEROKEE INDIAN?
IN NORTH CAROLINA
In all the cheerless chapters of the
American History dealing with the
treatment of the original owners of
the soil of the United States government there is at least one bright
1
spot.
On the reservation for the Eastern
Band of Cherokees in western North
Carolina situated on the tract some
seiMBty.-five .miles west of
Aahevllle, embracing 03,000 acres in the
heart of the great Smoky Range,
some interesting facts are
being
developed with an isolated tribe of
Indian Territory. Foj. years they
remained and hunted by soldiers and
government agents, then
became
charges of a relenting Washington
administration.
Today this tribe numbers about
2,500 persons. Under the
white
man's tatelage- Vricy nave learned
lessons of health and sanitation, together with modern methods of
farming and - industry.
This group has retained its tribal
Integrity, has kept its good
pure
Cherokee in 60 per cent, of its members, * and is actually increasing in
population at the-rate of 24
per
1,000 annually.
The tribe Is principally self governing administration being through
a councillor 20 of their elder males
of the tribe. They wear whito man's
clothes, take the white man's medicine, and strive to conform to the.
white man's mo|fe of living.
Yet they Wive retained many of
the ancient customs of thefr forebears, splendid physique is " their
pride the men, women and children
are a sturdy lot, representing the fittest who have survived generations
of hardships and exposure.
The present chief Is Joseph
A.'
Saunoake, a Cherokee of about 60.
The council is elected by all of the
adult males of the tribe, and the
council in turn cleats Its chief and
assistant chief to serve for
four
years.
The council settles all disputes
arising. between members of the
trite.. Tne Indians, however, are re- (
quired to J conform with the ' stateraws governing marriage and divorco.
and. are Jield amendable to the penal
c o d e t f l t h e i r relations to each other
and with the white man:
When ( the white man first .came
to these parts the' Cherokee were
members of the great Souan family.
Then came rumors of gold, followed
lust of pale faces for the
ground
upon which the red men lived.
The treaty of 1885 resulted, and
most of the Indians accepted their
fate. Not v of a bond St about 600.
They love's their mountains,and
when the guns began clacking they
fled to the hills. Years of . torture
followed, but somo how or other
they managed to keep themselves together until th'e great wrong was
righted.

Aluminum Sale

FOR ONE HOUR
Sale prices - •, - l c 49c 99c

the West, must, be gathered up and
buried or placed on tlje north
or
'shady side of some mountain. Glass
•bottles absorb ,the syn's .rayi: t o - a
heatod focus and tart'^'fires when
conditions are just 'right.. according
t o Federal forestry officials.

GetM the WellDressediCirc
$27.50

T h e Best Clothes V a l u e On the M a r k e t T o d a y !
Every suit g u a r a n t e e d to give p e r f e c t s a t i s f a c t i o n ;
t h e f o l l o w i n g g u a r a n t e e is s e w e d o n t h e s l e e v e of e v e r y
suit:
If t h e m a t e r i a l , l i n i n g o r t a i l o r i n g d o e s n o t g i v e s a t i s f a c t o r y w e a r you m a y return, t h e suit to t h e m e r c h a n t ,
f r o m w h o m y o u b o u g h t i t a n d h e is a u t h o r i z e d t o g i v e
you a n e w suit F R E E ! T h e t i m e limit is y o u r o w n g o o d
judgment.
Y o u w i l l n o t f i n d a g u a r a n t e e of t h i s k i n d o n a n y o t h e r suit a t this price.
W e h a v e s o l d o v e r five h u n d r e d of
t h e m t h i » y e o t ; w e e x p e c t t o aell o n e t h o u s a n d d u r i n g t h e
year.
..'tltti
C o m e on, join the c r o w d ; buy yourself a g o o d ' s u i t f o r
only $27.50.

Joseph Wylie & Co.

H e a d q u a r t e r s for Good Clothes At Reasonable Prices.

Has Unusual Visitor.
1

TROUBLES.

Never take your troubles to bed
with you. Carry them all day if you
arc so disposed, but the last thing before retiring take thpm off, hang them
retiring take them off, hang them
over the back of a chair yith your
coift, or put them in between the
nfattress with your trousers, or drop
them' in. the glass- of water with your
false teeth; some one may get in
and rob you. during the night, and
you can have the 'pleasure of finding
new trousers, new teeth, new troubles—everything new.
A atill better way is to pile all
your troubles on the table before
you, before going to your sleeping
roopi all tho sins you are sorry for
all. the calamities you dread, all your)
sicknesses and debts and heartaches;
and t h e n g e t all your wife's, and
your husband's and your relatives'
troubles, and all the affairs that worry you in the city and state and natoin and the -world, ? and all your
doubts of heaven'and fears of hell;
pile them op-'the table: then stand
over thejKSnd weep, copiously, until
A
lures. The promoters have, p i e c e d !
bit of keen analysis of the labor y o u j r t v e moistened the mass suffi$7,01)0,000 toward the ^project andI and immigration situation -is made' ciefltly to knead iVint.o.a big. round
ball; then take the ball up into your
will ask Congress- fo'rfappropriate,' by Elizabeth' F r a z o r in a r « « n t Satbed room; asd openjthe-window; and
> urday Evening Poist,
$l-i,0dfl?000. Most of this drainage'
Mus Frazcr quotes the superinten- look out, and yoiy Wrll see a huge
tract will produce farm land of lit-. dent'of a larjte STactpry: "The trou- opening .called the Infinite, strewn
tle value eVeB. when drained, accord-. blc is—with the present youthful with shining wjrlds; throw your ball
ing to prominent experts of agrieul.r generation—that they've got the no- into this, where it will be swallowed
tion that w o r t that's hard on the up in your Father's care; for you
ture.
1
finger nails carries, a social blight." will fijd in a great book these words:
; Her commeht is t h a t industry,--with "Cast all your care upon Him, for He
Jf He cares,
its cry for unrestricted .immigration, careth for you."
why should you care?
is itself largely to blame.
To k mind that has attained any"Notin
England, Germany,
France,' Italy or in any . European thing like philosophical detachment
country do the great
industrial the most amazinf thing about the
concerns d epend on foreign labor human race is the amount of entireto roan . t^.eir mills; they uso their ly unnecessary troubles, under which
own work ers, and 'still manage to .they stagger. Life-is full of open
get results. The hour is about /to doors/Eut the. blind prisoners refuse
strike whem tho industrials of Amer- to go .out into th? sunshine.
Tho world of spirit is full of great,
ica will be" iorced to do .likewise, for
the human wastage; and . {he high .helpful forces, but the tmpotent-souls
cost of t h e jold. Improvident methods refuse to make use of them.
The stream 6f destiny h^s many a
are no longer to be erujured. The.
immediate - a dvantage derived from strong current, but the confused
such rndiscr iiSilnMe importation Is swimmers will not allow themselves
to
be borne onward and waste their
offset-by." the permanent injury done
c
to our democratic institutions and strength in desperate gestures.
The winds ef heaven blow toward
ideate;",
This is a-.-pjjjpt.aeldom .considered peace and rest and joy, but we sit
by those w h o believe .America will .upon the decic .of our vessel' wringalways, have to gut her cheap labor' upon the deck of our vessel wringing
from -abroatL. America has already ing our hands and weeping, and will
"
. J - w h e r e no labor -not set our salls.

Fort Mill, Sept 19.—A. L. Crane,
proprietor of the Park hotel. A d an
unusual guest Monday night.in n
stranger who asked for a room, without registering, late in the evening.
He wished to be assured that his
door'could be locked and l e f t JTciflT
for 6 o'clock the next morning. Mr.
Crane coyld-get no response to his
mornirfg call anil-Investigation revealed the fact that his guest had
' seated the" rootti,' leaving his light
urned on and several pieces of furniture placed against the door. The
man nppearcd to have a fear of some
one pursuing him.

I

Open For Business
With AJ1 Modem Conveniences

We appreciate-the business of those who called on us lagt Saturday, our opening day; and
trust that our services .Were such that they will
continue to patronize us.
We carry a full line of Automobile Tires,
Tubes, Accessories, Etc.

TO fVERY USER OF ELECTRIC

'.We commend to the attention "of -aJU of
•our lighting Customers the timely and interesting article on page 76 in the OcfcSer
number of "GOQDHOUSEKEEPING "

SoSftvwTv rmc'HuVvVves

THE BEST CLOTHES VALUE ON THE MARKET TODAY

is cfteap, and' where .thoughtful people- realize t i a t they do not want it of riches which belong to-us. We
to be<eWap. - They want living stand- carry the key to the treasure door
a r d s kept tn£ h.
In our pocket, but will not use i t
The Hstfy so often beard that
There la but one cause of the

'

LADIES'RESf ROOM
,

W e a r e headquarters for Gasoline a n d Motor
Oils, Vulcanizing, Batteries a n d Battery Service.
OUR NEW STANTON. HAS A MODERATELY • EQUIPPED LADIES'
ffEST ROOM AT THE DISPOSAL O F A l l THE LADIES IN THE
. r COUNTRY.
FOR SERVICE PHONE 39 AND

WE ARE THERE:

LIBERTY FILLINfi.
HUDSON STREET

C. C

YOUNG, Prop.

PHONE 39 -

I LET REM GOOD LUMBER ;
WORK FOR Y O U - ^ O UJ
KNOW THE KINO WE jSj
.SELL WILL DO

GOOD CLOTHES.
. A r e everywhere, r e c o g n i z e d a s c o r r e c t in style,
a n d t h e y l e a d in p e r f e c t i o n of f i n e t a i l o r i n g .
Y o u ' l f l i k e the n e w styles.

They feature the

/free d r a p i n g lines.
E a s y to w e a r ; easy-on y o u r purse too.
effects in f a b r i c a n d p a t t e r n s .

Novel
; Yes, the kind of lumber \?e sell will "do. It will do for
any purpose you have in view. It's priced correctly and
.sold smjliil}flj''cycn,thoush'you Bring us the smallest
kind ..of an order.
A

Plenty to choose

from at

fire which did an estimated
re of $1(10,000 occurrcd
in
Wednesday morning. Anions

T h e S. M. Jones Co,

'The Yard of Quality'

by calling nt The News office and
paying for this ad.
"Tho United States must
stop
killing Its Presidents," said Mrs.
Douglas Robinson, sistM^f the late
NOTICE OF APPLICATJ6N FOR Theodore Roosevelt, in Tttnmenting
DISCHARGE.
on the death of President Harding.
Xotjee Is hereby given tjyit on 0<*-* "No man who comes to the Presidentplmr 11th i923 at .11 o'clock "As-1! cy a f t e r Jbe a go of fifty can bear,
I will file in the Probate. Cour^ f o r
}vithouf serious cost to his • health,
Chester f o u n t y my final return n<
Guardian of. .Tarie James (McDill) j tjjf enormous obligations put upon
'Woodson", and will thereupon ,apply I )(im by .the American people.
to ,,-ud Court for letters of dinmisJ
ai;:y a.' ^uch Guardian.
-j
CLAUDE McDlLI..
1

ffinraltm&lfersmial |
Messrs. R. R. Hafner and S. C.
Carter motored to Winnsboro on
• business yesterday.
Mr. Kitchen, of Winnsbro, has ac-'
cepted a position, with the Standard
Pharmacy and expects to enter upon
his duties about the first of October.
Professional Notice—Dr. H.
B.
Malone has moved his office to the
-rooms 'over Hamilton's Book Store.
Mr. H. S. Patton motored to Charlotte yesterday.
Friends of Mrs. L.
regret to learn that
to her home with a
down, but is'reported

'B. Dawson will
she is .confined
nervous breakas improving.

The many friends it Mr. S. E, Kil;
lian, -df Port Lawn, will reCTet to
learn that he i» very ill.
(
Mr. Charles Beam spent Sunday
at Shelton with I1'* parents.
Dr. G- A. Henoiea haa moved to
offices over Roof A Lee^*--Barber
Shon.
til 10-1

T H E R E ' S a definite type of
mar. w h o buys StylepliiSvHc's t h e kind of m a n w h o
must have Style. He's t h e
kind of m a n w h o w o n ' t pay
more, a n d w o n ' t pay less
than is nccessary t o obtain
really good clothes. His
logical a n d inevitable
c h o i c e is- S t y l e p l u s — t h e
f a s h i o n a b l e all>wool
clotlics that are moderate
in price. Let us show y o u
h o w ' b e a u t i f u l l y tailored
Styleplus are!

Miss Evelyn Sanders, who is with
the Camden Veneer Company, at
Camden, spent the weekend in Che*
ter with relatives.
Miss Willie Castles spSrtt the weekend in Chester with relatiyes.
Miss Clara Killian spent,the weekend at Port-Lawn with her parents.
aft". Herman Hamilton went to
Block Hill Sunday?to visit his mfither.
; Mi^ses 'Bortie and Mildred Stone
s p e n t / t h e week-end at Halsellville

wi tjk4heir parenta. '

-

/ F o r Sala—Two pur>-bretf X Airdale
pupsi strong^.in Swivler blood/ 9
weeks old. H: W. W h i t e rrr~-,
Miss'Margaret Brannon, accompanied by'her father, Mr. L..Brannon.
spent the day ^t Queens College,
Charlotte, where she ,is specializing
Mr: and Mrs. D. E. Aiken, and son,
Edgai',' Jr., of Montlcelld', spent the
week-end at Port Lawn'with Mrs. J.
JL Kirkpatrick.
/
„
W« . r e A ( » u . - f o r Coker"s Ptdlgreed seed. Call on' us when in need
of them. Joseph Wylie & Company.

•

• SIM US for your Hot Shot JJa'tteries. Always fresh supply on hand. FB. Electric Co.
• S .

• Mrs. W. L. Davidson, of Chester,
was a visitor at Columbia College.
Columbia, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B'. Wherry were
Rock Hill visitor* l i l t Friday afternoon.
' J

Misses Nancy Brice uid r Mary
White Bailey, of tho ~Cp>at Falls
school faculty, spent tH? week-end
at their respective homes in^Chester.

Mrs. Claude R;/£dwards entertained the Forty-two club at her homo
on HempliUl Avenue, last Friday af-

Received Shipment of
Harry
Vetch, Essex.Rape, Alfalfa and Seed
Rye. Prices right. The S. M. Jones
Co.

Mr. Greer Lynn motored to Winns.horo Sunday where he vltited friends.
'. Miss Lucile Cassells underwent an
operation for tohsilitisdast Saturday.
Judge J. K. Henry has gone 'to
Walterboro where he will hold- court
for several days.
Mr, E. A. .Ferris,;of Great FalW
-was a Chaster visitor yesterday.
y.

Mr. and Mrs. W . M . . Smyer and
Mr. and . Mrs. William .McKinnell
motored to Bock Hill ^ d a y to- visit

Mr: W « r f c R, I-7_Rey,^o<;Ri;h"*burg, spent the week-rfnd -In .Chester
with the latter's parents';. Dr. ' and
l l n . J. E. Cornwall. ' '

at three-thirty. Vfclock. Parties who
expect'to atteturitho game and who
Keve room ln~thetr^arrnre nsked to
take along, a Chester ?ootbaJl player.
It will Bo appreciated by both the
boya and She scttool faculty.

Mr.' and Mrs. M. J. Efirlich and
children spent* Sunday afternoon
with relatives at Blackstock.
Some .football •" fflps are of the
opinion that the Chester Hijfh school
will, have a better team- this - .year
than last, whili ethers say last year's
team was better than.tile team will
be this year. Ai a matter of fact it
is rather earlj^ to be making positive
statements. The boys are now ffngagetl in signals, otc., and will not
begin any scrimmage work
until
ni-rt-iriWff at whfch'
can
begin, to tell what each individual
-player
him. If a hoy-is short
of- real nerve it generally shows, up
when- he gits in thtf line and an ap-

Price Range $25, $30 and $35
Also we have lort outfits at lower prices, Wool Mixed at
$10, $12 and $15.y Sport Models andvNorfolk Models also,
$16.50 and $i8t£»0.Reyulariy sold at $25. Let us show you
vtfiat SPOT CASH wifrSA^E you. . • ^

The J. T. Collins Department Store
"'Hojn« o£ Styleplus Clotket «W Florifcet»"Slto«» ani/Yountf H a t r ] *1

Japan Will So U

Racovar.

The first apprehe Mions left J»p»n
had taken lasting h a r m to her economic life, begin* U > clear away. As
Italy survived the dbmagc of
the
Messina earthquake, and as California came through thie San Francisco
'catastrophe of 190(7, so will Japan

recover.

• -, - .•

J l t r immediate distress cries out
to the world. She i3escrve.» the succor of other nations In the first
weeks of honielessriess' aod ittngor
and bodllyyrirrt that have, befalleif
-f|alf « mUUM-qr more. But
those
who halp Japan have the satisfaction 0 / knowing, that thay worlTihef u U y / t o restore people who
will
thereafter soon find their feet.
The Japanese have much to mend,
but they need not*mend all of it .-at
onceTlhe earthquake did,'its chief
damage ii^ the two' neighboring cities
of Tokio and Yokohama. The populousness and wealth of these great
communities gave the natural convulsion play/to wreak its damage on
men. Tokio, counting well over 2,000,000 inhabitants in 1920, stands
in numbers about half way between
Philadelphia a n i Chicagp. YolwttffiS"
counted in 1920 rathcr^Css than
one-fourth as many inhabitants as
«Toklo. In numbers, f it belonged
roughly in the class oA^Jan Francis-

sla ughtered what they could
not fastness in the mountain's, then you Revolution Jt '76 Washington' had
take aw4y, the Piedmont Torlftj did fcave the picture reproduced
hun- to hire, at the m e u f ten dollars for
the same, taking the horses to th* dreds of times on the beautiful hills six Weeks service, the northern conhorse pastures in the Blue Ridge.' of upper Carolina, during that un- tinental troops, "whose time had ExThe Irish" robbers ruthlessly, sacked equal struggle for liberty out fath- pired to remain with the army in orthe homes of the cotters destroying ers endured throughout the
whole der to regain Philadelphia: But thesrf
whi they could not take with them, period of the. war.
Carolina Whigs fought without govthe Tories did the same; the Irish
When we turn away from
the ernmental hid. cTothed themwlves,
robbers of that dark period of, Irish horrid work of the Tories, and write fed themselves, armed themselves
suffering burned the cotter's home to of the Whigs, we are met with the and fdught wlth'oul pay. Verily thesa
ashes and then murdered the
un- ;same story" of suffering, but eufferWhigs were the most patriotic felhappy inmates of the once peaceful 1I n ^ ^ t i t e n g out of self-sacrifice .for
.home. It 1s4>lso interesting to note -what they believed to be their in- lows the world ever saw and made
thai 'most -of the Tories were either alienable
,
•
. v.
rights. Now ^ n d _ . then possible this' u n i ^
Irish or of' Irish deseeht, l U e Boyd, 1there was 1 retaliation for the horrid
the Cunninghams who were descend- 1crimes of t i e Tories, and
burning
ed from, I think" an Irish lord, Colo- •with indignatibn at what their famHave Us Do Your
lie! Ferguson who fell with the no- iilies and neighbors had Buffered at I
torious Hucks at the battle of the their
1
hands it is not a matter of surSummer Washing
Lane in York county. and Major prise
|
that now and then we
meet I
Ferguson (erroneously called Col- with
1
instances of bloody scenes enonel) who fell at the hand of
the acted
1
by the Whigs in reprisal.
Mountain men at King's Mountain.
The Scotch word Whig is f$IUVerily history repeats, itself.
1
The term Tory was afterwards, ,sources of origin. Burnett in the his- I
that is after its h i l t * fn Ireland, ap- |tory of his own tiroes says it is an
plied as a nick.name, or political abbreviation
,
of whiggam, a
word
term, by wWab-nrtny English
po- ,which the Scotclt cattle drover^ of
pitical parties were distinguished 1West Scotland used in urging on
from opposite parties. In perfect ac- their
|
horses. That may be true but it
—removes the big day of
cord, however, as we have seen with ,appears to me rather far-fetched and
ibudgery from the week's
th6 consensus of historical Uterature bears
|
the flavor and Impress of a
in South Carolina it is safe to say, Scotch
j
cabin story.\A more reasona- /program. This should cause
without hesitation, that the
term ]ble origin is given first by Lecky,
you to ask for our
Tory took back at the very begin- ."The term Whig," says he, "was a
Special summer rates on
ning of 1776 its original Irish mean- nickname
,
a*pplied to tfce Stoch Presfamily washing, rough-dry
ing and kept it in all of its
horrid byterians.
i
It began a t the
time
or finished
practices till, the very close of that when
,
the Cameronians took ug arms
| w f u l conflict. Every hi{ltop and .for their religion and was deprived
valley almost is stained with
the from
,
the whey, or refuse milk, which
blood they shed or sprinkled
with their
,
poverty obligA them to use"
the ashes of their incendiary fires. to
, keep soul and body together while
If the^historians are to be accredited they
,
fought for their convictions.
at all they were merciless robbers,
Again . we readily see that this
incendiaries and murderers.
jprimitive application of the
term I
The foul blot on the name of Tory Whig
•
fits precisely the patriots in
in the hill-country of our state doubt Upper
•
Carolina in their unpreceless had a cause, all things are ef- |dented self-sacrifice, and impoverfects and causes. That portion
of iishment. in the cause of American
the state was the molt exposed, it 1freedom. Most of them who were
lay contigioua to the Indians. Adven- related to the church at all
were,
turers, murderers and robbers had Presbyterians
•
and many of
them
taken refuge among the Cherokees w»re
.
Irishmen, or colonists from Ireand the Revolution of' '78
gave land,
•
and others were Scotch. The
"them opportunity to prey on
t t a .Tories Wiled their cows so that they
country,
. many rougli borderffra did not have,whey, or even refuse
through the emissaries of the British milkHa drink, and the wild
game
f o r Tomorrow's Needs
like Stuart joined the Tories
for they shot- on their marches and wanplunder and gain and for that reas- derings through the desolated counon the bands of Tories became un- try and wild woods was usually eatmanageable by t h d r more intelli- en without salt or bread. In son^e ingent leaden. The horrid crimes they stances crude looms were built in'the
perpetrated day >nd night had best, hidden coves of the wild woods.
perhaps b e ' l e f t untold, for
there Their wives and daughters stole out,
are some things which it is best from the shacks temporarily bpil'
should be forgotten. If, however, it over the ashes of their former
brings any degree of gratification to homes, and wove coarse.cloth —to
any one '-o recall the*depredationa of clothe the bodies 6f their sons,
these crcel adventurers for the most brothers'arid husbands who followed
part, men who fought not for vic- WilliariS. Pickens, Clarlte a*d Sum-,
tory or a principle but for the spoils, ter from hiding place to
hiding
let him just think of the wild,
un- p l a d , and subsUted only on
such
merciful and ciuel Irish robber of things aa they fould find in a counthe sixteenth.century, merging from try swept continually of almost evhis hiding place in the mountains and
ery/vestige
of
ifood
by
the
Tories,
falling viciously and gleefully on
«f!d drained by the British and their
. s o u e unoffending cotter, rabbilfe
h s cottage, shooting down the father relentless camp-followers.
In, that most critical period of the
a'ld perhaps tne helpless children,

I
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It T a k e s " W a s h
D a y " from
Your Calendar
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CHESTER
LAUNDfcY
SAVE
TODAY

National Exchange
Bank

f

" T USED Cardu! for years
and it did me more good
than any medicine I erer
used," writes Mrs. M. C.
Ragsdale, of Fort Towsoa,
Ok la.
tosuffM-wHh
womanly trouble that weakened me "until I was a mere
shadow, nervous, and could
not sleep. I did not feel like
1 could live.
"It seemed that nothing
helped me till I heard of
•Ci/'lul and began to use it It

GARDUI
The Woman's Tonic
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THE CHESTER BUILDING
LOAN ASSOCIATION
solicits your subscription to Series No. 21, which begins Tuesday, October 2nd, 192?1 and you arc requested to notify any of the undersigned of the number of
shares desired..
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ourning th*" cottage, then driving
, away the 'stock and hordes to their

v
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Catv "Do

and SasvV^ "VXxvtav Guv SypecvaV Gftev

The average kitghgo is the gloomiest, most dismal part0- the hom£.
This is one reasprt^hat most women call kitchen work drudgery. This
condition neeaaiot exist.XProp6r lighting will brighten your kitcjien.
make your work easier, and enable - you to get through your kitchen work
in less time-and with less effort. ' .
i^ow is the time, for you to
thinking aboujt that

Fordson
Tractor
The most economical farm machine on the m a r k e t Come in
emd let's talk it over.

The DAYLIGHT KITCHEN UNIT will absolutely transform your
kitchen. It will create a different atmosphera there. It provides an
abundance of the righf sort of light, soft anChelpful,/'- without sharp
-Shadows, so that you can see without effort'and eye-^tt-ain in every part
91 the room. Furthermore it is sanrtary and easy to clean.
"
li
/5

and •»rriTlh(f i "«t'moral' c'onclusloM
jrithout the Utot 'of hate.
Thoro

Ford - Fordson - Lincoln

' /y Only $ 6 . 0 0

M
^
§=j

At the rate of 50c per, month" added to your liffht
KITCHEN UNIT

.
^
\ bill—-and the DAYLIGHT
—=======—\
^
*
'

GLENN-ABELL
MOTOR CO.

fl

We are so sure that you vwill appreciate the
advantages .of the DAYLIGHT KITCHEN
UNIT that we will install one in your kitchen on
30 DAYS' FREE TRIAL. If you are riot satisfied at the end of that time we will take it out. If
you are satis^Sd you pay us ,

^

Phone 50 Now!
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